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CAST 

Mr. Boddy:  Tim Rosin 

Mrs. Peacock:  Marlene Engel 

Professor Plum: Corey J. Sayler 

Miss Scarlet: Dana Morrison 

Colonel Mustard:  Rick Frazier 

Mr. Green:  Chris Koppinger 

Mrs. White:  Chad Litton 

Detective:  Treva Slaughter 

      THE PROMPTER
Dakota Stage Newsletter – September 2017 
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      150+ possible endings to season 

opener Clue: The Musical 

    “It’s live theater at its finest!”  

   That’s how Clue: The Musical director Anne Jorgenson 

Green describes the musical comedy that will open 

Dakota Stage’s 39
th
 season. 

   Clue: The Musical is based on the Parker Brothers 

board game, in which players must solve the mystery of 

who murdered Mr. Boddy, in what room and with what 

weapon. Performances are at 7:30 p.m. Oct. 5-7 

and Oct. 12-14, with a 2 p.m. matinee scheduled for Oct. 

15. 

   Was it Miss 

Scarlet in the 

billiards room 

with the rope? 

Or perhaps 

Colonel 

Mustard in the 

kitchen with the knife? This deathly funny musical 

brings to life six colorful suspects, six familiar rooms, 

and six famous murder weapons. And the audience 

gets to help solve the mystery! Who killed Mr. Boddy, in 

what room, and with what weapon?  

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

    “The show as written has over 150 possible endings. 

Any combination 

of suspect, room 

and weapon 

could be chosen 

by a volunteer 

from the 

audience asked 

to pick from a 

deck of cards 

representing all 

the 

possibilities,” explains Green. “The script contains 

dialogue which is responsive to those variables.  It’s a 

challenge for the actors and a challenge to rehearse!  

   “While we try to rehearse the guesswork out of 

everything, when the script is driven by chance and the 

audience is 

involved, crazy 

stuff happens!” 

   The cast of 

eight began its 

rehearsals mid-

August, and is 

putting the 

finishing touches on their production. That includes 12 

choreographed musical numbers accompanied by a 

three-piece band. 

Mark Your Calendar 

Oct 5-7 & 12-15 – Clue: The Musical 

Oct 20-21 – StandUp Comedy w/ Rio Hillman 

Oct 27- Rocky Horror Picture Show Film 

Nov 10-11 – StandUp Comedy w/ Will Spotted Bear 

Nov 30 – Dec 10 – It’s A Wonderful Life: A Live Radio Play 
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   “The music has a fun, nostalgic feel,” notes musical 

director LaDonna Carpenter. “There's definitely some 

classic jazz 

and swing 

influence that's 

reminiscent of 

the music you 

would hear in 

an old murder 

mystery movie. 

The songs will 

have you 

humming them on the way out of the theater and all the 

way home!” 

    What can the audience expect? “The audience can 

expect to see a fast paced and funny staged version of 

the board game.  The dialogue is snappy and the music 

is quite catchy,” says Green.  

   Carpenter adds, “Expect a fun evening of immersive 

theater! This is a show where even the actors don't know 

how it will end. You, 

the audience, will 

get to play along to 

see if you can solve 

the mystery before 

our detective does. 

You've played the 

board game, now 

come play our live action version!  

     Clue: The Musical will be performed at Dakota 

Stage October 5
th

 through the 15
th

 (7:30 pm on 

Thursdays, Fridays, and Saturdays; and at 2:00 pm 

on Sunday, October 15th). Tickets are available at 

dakotastageltd.com or by calling the box office at 

701-258-4998. 

   

 

 

 

 

Season tickets still available 

        Don’t have your ticket for Clue: The Musical yet? 

It’s not too late to get a season ticket! 

   Dakota Stage offers two types of season tickets, a 

Premium Subscription and a Flex Subscription. 

Premium Subscription 

 $110 adult / $95 senior, military, student 

 5 tickets, 1 for each show 

 Premium Subscribers get to set their seat and 

dates for the entire season. 

 Must be purchased over the phone or in person. 

 Flex Subscription  

 $105 adult / $90 senior, military, student 

 5 tickets to use in any combination! Bring one 

person to five shows or five people to one show.  

 Subscribers can select seats online via the 

Dakota Stage website: www.dakotastageltd.com 

or by calling 701-258-4998.  

 Can be purchased online, over the phone, or in 

person. 

 

Shade Tree Players  

Tilted Screw and Bent Nail Awards 

 
     The Shade Tree Players children’s theater program 

wrapped up its 2017 summer season mid-August. 

Directors of each of the six productions selected cast 

members to receive the Tilted Screw and Bent Nail 

Awards. These awards are a long-time tradition of Shade 

Tree Players. 

   The Tilted Screw Award is given to the actor who 

demonstrates the highest degree of esprit de corps, i.e., 

demonstrates a high degree of coachability, leadership, 

and dedication.  

Peter/Wendy: Sydney Wild 

Keeper of the Tales (Session A): Sierra Steichen and  
Kamryn Dahme 

 Keeper of the Tales (Session B): Kelbi Pritchet and 
John Schaff 
 
Godspell: Patrick Watson 

http://www.dakotastageltd.com/
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Rapunzel (Session A): Ella Strutz 

Rapunzel (Session B): Erica Haberlock 

   The Bent Nail Award is given to the actor who 

demonstrates the greatest improvement over the course 

of rehearsals and performances.  

Peter/Wendy: Kalyn Bohrer 

Godspell: Alex Brady 

Rapunzel (Session A): Amber Kaiser 

Rapunzel (Session B): Ruby Stankiewitz 

   The Shade Tree Players Conservatory Program also 

recognized Emma Larson with the Legendary Award. 

This goes to graduating seniors who have been a part of 

Shade Tree Players. Emma has been with Shade Tree 

Players for nine seasons! She is a freshman at the 

University of Mary this fall. 

   Cast photos of the first three shows were in the July 

2017 newsletter; below are other three casts. 

Cast of Godspell 

Cast of Rapunzel 

Session A 

 

 

Cast of Rapunzel 

Session B 
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ND Association of Counties spends 

Day of Caring at Dakota Stage 

 

   On August 16
th
, more than 1,000 volunteers of all ages 

showed up to complete 54 service projects across 

Bismarck and Mandan, as well as surrounding 

communities, during the Missouri Slope Areawide United 

Way's 18th annual "Day of Caring." 

   Nine of those volunteers spent the day at Dakota 

Stage, and we can’t thank them enough. They arrived 

with tools, paint, and a very large carpet/upholstery  

shampooer, and were ready to work. 

   Thank you to . . . 

 the Missouri Slope Area United Way for 

organizing the annual Day of Caring. 

 the North Dakota Association of Counties for 

volunteering your time and talents to help a non-

profit in your community, for tackling the tasks 

Dakota Stage put before you with smiles on 

your faces, and for getting more done in six 

hours that we thought was possible! 

 the Blarney Stone Irish Pub for donating 

sandwiches, wraps, and fruit for the volunteers 

to enjoy for lunch. 

 Frito Lay for the donation of chips and cookies 

for lunch and snacks throughout the day. 

 Dave and Kory Hagler for being Dakota Stage’s 

Day of Project Managers, and helping with all 

the projects undertaken throughout the day.  

 Emmalee Riegler and Judy Sauter for rounding 

out the day’s crew and helping with cleaning out 

the office area and parts of the prop room. 

 Nathan Schneider for  the use of his pickup for a 

trip to the City landfill. 

   Why volunteer for activities like the Day of Caring? 

One of the ND Association of Counties volunteers 

summed it up: “It's fun. You’re doing something for your 

community and making a difference. What’s not to like 

about that?” 
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Rocky Horror Picture Show 

screening set for Friday, October 27 

 

   Dakota Stage will hold a special one-night-only 

Halloween weekend showing of Rocky Horror Picture 

Show on Friday, October 27. Doors will open at 7 pm 

with the movie beginning at 8 pm. The movie, rated R, is 

about a newly engaged couple who have a car 

breakdown in an isolated area and must pay a call to the 

bizarre residence of Dr. Frank-N-Furter. Rocky Horror 

Picture Show has become a classic, and was enjoyed by 

a sold-out audience at Dakota Stage last year.  

   A limited number of Rocky Horror Picture Show prop 

bags will be available for sale. For those who want to 

bring their own props to use during the show, use of 

water or water guns, or wet food products, will not be 

allowed in the theater. Remember, props are tossed UP 

in the air.    

   Approved props (pictured) are a party hat, rubber 

gloves, noisemaker,  roll of toilet paper, deck of cards, 

flashlight or battery operated tea light (NO candles or 

lighters), small package of confetti or small bubbles, ¼ 

cup rice or small bubbles, bell (or shake your car keys), 

2 pages of newspaper, and DRY toast (no butter, 

please.) 

   Tickets are $10 online or at the door. Concessions 

will be available. 

 

 

Stand Up Comedy October 20 & 21 

   Have some laughs at Dakota Stage October 20
th
 and 

21
st
 with stand-up comedy headliner Rio Hillman.  

   Born in Chicago and raised in Wisconsin, comedian 

Rio Hillman arrived on the comedy scene over a decade 

ago. With his Midwestern charm and likeability he brings 

the audience into his world punchline by punchline. He 

believes that subtlety and timing are key principals to 

building a crowd up to the punch line. To him, it’s nothing 

new to find humor throughout the stress of everyday life. 

His attention grabbing, split comedy coming from real life 

experiences has been seen throughout the Midwest as 

well as expanding coast to coast. 

  Join us for a night of laughs October 20 and 21 at 

8:00 pm! Tickets can be purchased for $20 in 

advance online (www.dakotastageltd.com) or at the 

door. Doors open at 7:00 pm each night.  

   General admission seating is limited, concessions 

and cash bar available. Due to mature content this is 

an event for adults only.  

   For further details please visit the Dakota Stage 

website at www.dakotastageltd.com, call us at 701-258-

4998, or email theaterdir@dakotastageltd.com.  

   Dakota Stage 2017-18 Sponsors 

Grantors - North Dakota Council on the Arts; Dakota West Arts 

Council; MDU Foundation; US Bank 

Season Sponsors – KFYR / West Dakota Fox; Kupper Subaru  

Premiere Sponsor – Kirkwood Bank & Trust 

Production Sponsors –Capital Credit Union; Gate City Bank  

Supporting Sponsors -  BNC Bank; Brady Martz; Brenda 

Foster Bianco Realty; Children’s Speech and Language 

Services; Dakota Community Bank & Trust; Scheels; Starion 

Bank; Wells Fargo  

Other - KLJ 

 

Dakota Stage Ltd is a 501(c) 3 nonprofit community theatre located in 

the historic Gem Theatre on Main Avenue in downtown Bismarck. The 
mission of Dakota Stage is to enhance the quality of life and establish 
the area as a creative center by performing high rate theatre 

productions that enrich, educate and entertain. We provide a 
professional environment for participants of all ages and cultures to 
develop their individual skills and promote live theater as an integral 

part of the growth and vitality of our region.      

 

Dakota Stage Ltd 

412 East Main, Bismarck ND  58501     701-258-4998      

www.dakotastageltd.com        theaterdir@dakotastageltd.com       https://www.facebook.com/dakotastageltd 
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